
At The Cascade Team we believe in SOS…. That’s Simply Outrageous Service 

We believe knowledge is power & through studying the market & knowing where and how 

people are finding their next home, we are then able to develop a personalized marketing 

program that is….. 

 1) Specific for your home  

 2) Second to none in getting your property the exposure it deserves.  

 3) On the cutting edge of technology, yet firmly rooted in the tradition of personal service. 

 



The Cascade Team.com is Averaging over 1,400,000 hits per month! 

Why? Because we provide more detailed consumer information than any 

other Real Estate site in the market! 

We provide Buyers and Sellers with what they want most…. 

Detailed information about the homes and communities they 

are interested in that they can’t get anywhere else. 

 

 
 

School Reports & Stats City & Community Details Detailed Listing Information 



Personal Property Websites 

 

Call Out Banners 

Live Website  

Chat 

Virtual Tour of 

Your Home 

Links to  

 Nearby Amenities, 

 School Information, 

 Payment Options,  

 Demographics 

 & More 

It all begins with a Personal Property Website custom built for your home! 
Your Home’s Personal Property Website becomes the center attraction of an all out media 

blitz to Websites, Other Agents, Buyers, and an array of Social Media outlets. 



Mobile Websites & Marketing 
 

Fully Responsive Mobile Website for Your Home! 

Mobile Website: 
A Mobile Phone Website is 
automatically created for each 
and every listing the day it goes 
live. These cutting edge mobi sites 

include a detailed description, 
multiple photos, and more...  

 

Text Messaging WITH Call Capture: 
Buyers can text for more property info about a listing right from 
anywhere, and all of the data including the mobile website is 

texted right back to their mobile phone in an instant!  

 

Mobile MLS Application: 
"All Phones, All Carriers, 
Every Listing!" Buyers can 

see and find YOUR listing 
in an area via our GPS 
map enabled search 
feature. So download 
our FREE application now 
and stay in touch with 

real estate and homes 
values in your area. 





PRIME 
 
The Cascade Team is the 
only Brokerage to 
develop a proprietary 
system specifically 
designed to generate 
maximum interest in 
your home, and to 
stimulate multiple offers 
often resulting in higher 
than asking price sales!  
 

Proprietary Revolving Interactive Marketing Exposure 



Interactive Marketing Boards provide 

direct links to your home’s Personal 

Property website by “Text” “QR-Bar Code”, 

or “Website” and Provided unprecedented 

information about your home! 

 Access by Smart-Phone or tablet 

 Unlimited marketing remarks 

 Unlimited photos & Virtual Tour 

 Open House Info 

 Neighborhood and School info 

 Our system then notifies everyone who access or 
text in for property information of your home when 
there is an Open House or when we receive an 
offer! This gives you maximum exposure and 
maximum opportunity to create a bidding war! 



Your homes Personal Property Website will 

literally be seen across a network of 100’s of 

websites most frequented by potential buyers 

People already interested in your home will be reminded about your 
property as they browse other sites on the web! 



Leveraging Real Estate Technology In 

Today's Changing Real Estate Market! 

 

 Our Home-Feedback system also 

stores all agent information once a 

showing of your property takes place. 

 

 Then, once an offer comes in, we can 

instantly connect with all Agents 

/Brokers who have shown your homes 

and let them know an offer is in. 

 

 This helps us stimulate multiple offers 

and ensure that you receive the highest 

possible selling price! 

 

View the feedback we get from other agents 

on your home. Find out what they liked, 

disliked, and the interest level of their clients 

from your home or office computer.  



The Cascade Team is the only Brokerage to develop a proprietary system specifically 
designed to generate maximum interest in your home, and to stimulate multiple offers 

often resulting in higher than asking price sales!  
 

Proprietary Revolving Interactive Marketing Exposure 

More results at www.TheCascadeTeam.com/results 



Syndication 
 

The National Association of Realtors reports that 92% of all home buyers first 
view the home they purchase on-line. The Cascade Team represents the 

most comprehensive on-line presence in the Real Estate industry! 

 

At                                           

THE CASCADE TEAM 

we don’t just 

promise to promote 

your home…  

WE Prove IT! 

http://global.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=15mn4sfp3/M=650008.13861355.13853448.4171426/D=re/S=96016292:HEADR/_ylt=Ag9E0lWQLsroS8dVfSKGucykF7kF/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1296600815/L=eGD7LdG_UQ_N4H8MS9sNUAlcrhibn01Ics8ACMZN/B=6F.GHUJe5lQ-/J=1296593615612320/K=cFke2OPunYXqZb1bZnMoOQ/A=5877330/R=11/SIG=10tmhot8e/*http:/realestate.yahoo.com


Syndication 
 

Not only, do we promote your listing in the US, but we have also 

covered the key international sites as well. Our marketing efforts 

reach 16 points of contact for home buyers in China and Asia 

and an additional 27 in Europe and more. 

The Cascade Team will place your property in 

front of more buyers than any other brokerage 

out there, including Realtor.com International 

where you can search for properties in over 36 

countries in 11 languages. 



The Cascade 

Team               

355 NW Gilman 

Blvd, Issaquah, 

WA 98027            

425-313-4752 
www.TheCascadeTeam.com 

Social Networking! 
Social Networking is the fasting growing form of media in the world 

today. It has quickly become THE  way people find out about New 

Products, News, Sports, Events, and how we stay connected to 

friends and family in this fast paced world.  

QR Scanable Bar Codes: 
Instantly connect prospects to more property information - without typing the long URL or texting. 
Simply snap a picture of the tag with the tag reader app on your mobile phone, and you'll be 
launched right to the property website!  

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm1.static.flickr.com/225/503165914_a680a56c77.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/ajc1/503165914/&h=188&w=500&sz=25&tbnid=dDiQOyLtrK9rQM:&tbnh=49&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=facebook+logo&usg=__776GJxDh39G39Fw1iIFNq_JGIwY=&ei=OiSxSqPcMoqssgOw85zICw&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=3&ct=image
http://twitter.com/home
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://oem.readyphiladelphia.org/Customized/uploads/Uploaded Graphics/linkedin-logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://oem.readyphiladelphia.org/RelId/607412/articlepage/2/isvars/default/what_to_have.htm&h=249&w=580&sz=10&tbnid=4hR0Qrmw4MDOJM:&tbnh=58&tbnw=134&prev=/images?q=Linkedin+logo&hl=en&usg=__UvIWOtAynyF6rAK1HnJJV_ufpHk=&ei=sCSxSuz1BY2-sgO4nuHNCw&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image
http://www.zillow.com/profile/The-Cascade-Team/Reviews/?scrnnm=The Cascade Team
http://www.youtube.com/thecascadeteam


REAL-TIME  Advertising 
Feedback Reports 

At The Cascade Team we show you with 

Real-Time data how well the advertising 

for your home works. 

We’ll show you Hits, referring sites, and 

even what pictures of your home people 

are looking at most! 

2396 Unique Visits 

40% of ALL visits from 

TheCascadeTeam.com  

http://www.thecascadeteam.com/


Weekly Market SnapShot Updates! 

Not a guess or “Zestimate” 

•Actual Sold Prices 

•Actual Closed Properties 

•Current Active Listings 

•Days on Market 

•Any Property You're Interested In 

•Any Area in Washington 

•School & Community info 

•Easy to read 

•Weekly or Monthly Updates 

•Absolutely FREE! 
 

Leveraging Real 
Estate Technology In 
Today's Changing 
Real Estate Market! 
 

It takes more than a 

MLS listing, sign, some 
paper fliers, and an 
open house to sell 
your home in today’s 
market. Make sure 
your real estate agent 
has real leading 

edge housing market 
intelligence. Take a 
look at everything we 
offer our home sellers 
for only a 1% listing 
commission. You'll be 
amazed! Our leading 
edge marketing plan 

is designed to sell 
your house as quickly 
as possible. 
 



Authentisign is complete electronic signature solution that can 
be installed in minutes and supports all the applications and 
documents you already use.  

Send any document for signature to anyone in the world. 
Recipients need only access to a web browser to sign. 

 

Simply Outrageous Service 

Open House and Broker’s Opens: 
The Cascade Team provides all our MLS listed properties open houses and 
broker’s opens, and we also host Virtual Open Houses featuring website chat 
and virtual tours of your home.  
 

Professional Staging Consultation:  
Kathi, Daria, Tim, and Kim are all certified Stagers! -Have a professional eye view 
and stage your home for maximum impact and that all important FIRST 

IMPRESSION! Each home receives a full consultation and a detailed report 
tailored specifically for their home.  
 

Title, Escrow and Inspection: 
The Cascade Team works closely with a wide array of industry professionals that 

will come into play during the selling of your home. From running a Title report 
from a reputable company, to the selection of an Escrow Company to facilitate 
the close, and the home inspection process your Cascade Team Broker is there 
with you every step of the way. 



Free Fidelity 

National Home 
Warranty for Home 

Buyers and Sellers 

Home Warranty provided in partnership with Point Escrow INC. 

http://shannonescrow.com/


Simply Outrageous Service! 

Not Outrageous Commissions! 

www.TheCascadeTeam.com 

http://www.thecascadeteam.com/sell-choose.php
http://www.thecascadeteam.com/sell-offer.php


Even More Exposure for your listing from Google & Bing where my Agent website  
az-homes-online.com gets 500-800 page hits each day 



The Cascade 

Team               

355 NW Gilman 

Blvd, Issaquah, 

WA 98027            

425-313-4752 
www.TheCascadeTeam.com 

Free Snow-Cones 

We’re involved in the Communities  

we serve!  


